
HAND-BUILT AMERICAN-MADE PRODUCTS UNDER $200
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premium hunting products



green light red light infrared

Our model IRG3 is very similar to our signature G3, but 
instead of switching between visible green and red light,
our IRG3 switches between visible green light and invisible
850 nanometer infrared light.  This gives hunters with night-
vision optics the ability to light more than 6000 sqft of
hunting area with invisible light.  Hunters no longer have to
use gun or scope mounted IR illuminators that blow out use gun or scope mounted IR illuminators that blow out 
everything between you and the target.  The IRG3 works as
2 lights, as it’s still able to cast visible green light by plugging
in to the green power barrel.

Wholesale Price:   $155      MSRP: $239       MAP:  $219      Gross Margin: 35%

GREEN + INFRARED

Wholesale Price:   $140      MSRP: $219       MAP:  $199      Gross Margin: 36%

The Slow Glow G3 Hunting Light is our third-generation LED 
Hunting Light.  The G3 is designed to be mounted on a T-Post
5 feet off the ground about 20 feet away from your feeder
or hunting area.  The G3 will stay off during the day, and turn 
itself on automatically at dusk to a dull 5% Training Mode.  
Once motion is detected in your hunting area, the G3 will 
slowly incslowly increase light intensity over a 2-minute period to avoid 
spooking game.  Wild pigs, exotic game, and predators never 
realize they’re being lit up.  Use your light like an alarm and 
stalk in down wind behind the cover of your Slow Glow after 
motion is detected.  Manually activate your light from more 
than 100 yards away with the included remote control.  G3 
easily switches between Red or Green light, and features 
2 di2 different lenses for a spot or flood beam pattern.  A 
powerful rechargeable 12v feeder battery will run your light 
for 3-4 nights of hunting, or add our SolR Pro to keep your 
light out in the field running year-round.

GREEN + RED



Wholesale Price:   $130      MSRP: $199       MAP:  $179      Gross Margin: 35%

The SolR Pro paired with a Slow Glow Hunting Light is the 
ultimate combination.  The SolR Pro features a powerful 
5w solar panel and digital charge controller to keep the
system running year-round.  When in direct sunlight, the 
SolR Pro harnesses enough energy to run both a Slow Glow 
Light and a trail camera year-round.  SolR Pro also features a 
digital volt meter to monitor your battery's voltage, and digital volt meter to monitor your battery's voltage, and 
provides a USB power port to charge a phone, GoPro Camera, 
or other USB device in the woods where power is hard to find. 

SolR Pro is designed to slide on top of a T-Post and swivel 360 
degrees to face south for maximum sunlight.  Then choose 1 of 
6 mounting locations to mount your light, trail camera, or other 
accessory.  We include (2) ball-head pivot mounts with every 
SolR PSolR Pro, which allows you to swivel and tighten your accessory
exactly where you want it.

Wholesale Price:   $16      MSRP: $25       MAP:  $20      Gross Margin: 36%

Our MAVERICK Ball-head T-Post Clamp is the most secure 
way to attach anything with a 1/4” x 20 thread securely to 
a t-post. Perfect for Slow Glow lights, trail cameras, Solar 
Panels, GoPro Cameras, and other accessories. Pivot and 
tilt your accessory exactly where you need and lock it down.  
For only $25, this is a must have for anyone that owns a 
TTrail Camera!
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